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Oak Hall, 

Mrs. David Houser, of Houserville, 
spent Friday with Mrs. Kaup. 

I. B. Peters is on the sick list, 

Mrs. Charley Mayes is visiting 

the home of her sister, Mrs, 

Tate. 

The jolly miller, Clayton IEtters, is | 

attending court this week as a juror, | 

Calvin Etters, his brother, is running | 

the mill during his absence. 
The Democra's nominated their tick- 

et Saturday evening at Lemont; it is 

us follows: 

visors, J. RB. Willinms, E. B. 

scliool directors, W. C. Meyers, 1. J. 
Drecse; constable, D. A. 

D town clerk, E K. Smith. 

Fsq., epent Baturday 
A. Grove; 

Wn Fry, 

night at Pine Grove Mills. 

The members of Lemont Lodge, No, 

0. O. F., met with their friends | 
| and office at Harrisburg is a recogniz- | 

113, ] 

aud families ou Friday evening, Jan. 

24th, for the purpose of holding their | 
Exercises were open- 

devotional 

K. Smith, | 

George Roan, toast master, | 

wade the address of welcome; Misses | 

Mury E. Grove, Mary Etters, Maude | 

Grove, Ruth Botta f and Edpa Clark | 

recited poems; Jolin Stover entertaiu- | 
The next | 

were | 

annual banquet, 

sibging; with 

were conducted by Edwin 

Ch: 

vel 

ui. 

© audience with a solo, 

refreshments 

ed th 

on the program 

served, consisting of oysters, cake and | 

everything to satisfy | 
I > 

soan 

introduced Rev. 

i ecream and 

ast master Geo, 

D. E. Hepler, 

1 he would give his tine to Rev, J. 

Reariek, of Centre Hall, who was 
ir 
=" 

the appetite. 

who 

falc 

M. 

introduced and gave a ta 

jeet, “Quick to be like 

ated the te It meant 

deal. A man must t 

wishes to be industrious and upright; 

1 
: on the sub 

He 

grout 

if he 

a mau.” 

st rm 18 a 

be truthful 

houvesty is another great element in 

wavhbood, 
Atl ; 

Millheim, 

Mr. Riymestine, of Selinsgrove, has 
gince last Friday. 

La rei 

from a two week's visit iu York, Lew- 

been in town 

Mi s ira Buck urned Friday 

irburg aud Laupcaster., 

Alter spet 

burg PE 

in Harris- 

Musser returned 

ling a week 
7 
i Miss Tammie 

to Ler howe Thursday evening. i 

Roy sccompanied by 

his sisters, Pearl and Esta, of Nittany, 

visited their aunt, Mrs. J. C, 
on Penn Street, over Sunday. 

Jolin Stoner, one of the f 

zeus of this | 

Winkleman, 

citi- 

busi- 

ness trips to Bellefoute last week; he 

oldest 

ince, made several 

is eighty years of age aud is still quite 

active aud fuil of business, 
. 

dalla, 
f Bellefonte, 

of. i. 

Harry MeManaway, « 

itor at the 8 iH ' 
i t some ul 

1 
ay. 

Las 

was a visi 

N. Meyer on 
Mr. EL W 

up for Lhe las! 

grippe. 

Mrs 

burg, | 

Wood! 

week, 

val 

r 

[ues 

K been Louse « Mati d 

f 
i week with au attack « 

D Whitman, 

as been visitin 

M Hublers- of 

hier sister, Mre, ’ 
5 

: ‘ tient for 
ng, ou Penn Street, for the last 

BE. up from 
Philadelphia to 

sped a {ow days among friends and 

\ ace Weaver came 

Saturday moruiog 

e acquaintapces, The prime object of 

hiis visit was to take Lis new wife back 

with him, iu the person of Miss 

Dreon. Miss made 

howe with Jousthan Harter for wsix- 

tecu years, and Mrs. 

death, was chief housekeeper. 

Weaver can 

having secured Miss DBreon 

Her hosts of 

sorry to lose her; miay her pathway be | 

ever strewn with flowers, i 
blir. and Mrs. Bamuael Ripka, of Lin- 

her Breon has 

Harter's | 

Me | 

Limsell ou | 

a life 

lends are 

siuce 

congratuiate 

as 
e 

ents panion, i 

den Hall, were guests at the home of | 

Jolin Maize, west of town, sever.l days | 
last week, | 

Miss Minuie Musser, of Penn Hall, | 

succeeds Mra. Wallace Weaver 

housekeeper for Jonathan Harter, l 

Mrs. H. N. Meyer is housed up with | 
a severe attack of measl os, i 

us 

Acti i 

ND CALIFORNIA, ! BMEXILO A 

Foitz-live Duss’ Tour vias Pennsylvania 

Kallroad, 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Person. | 
ally-Conducted Tour to Mexico and | 
CUnltfornia which leaves New York | 
and Philadelphia on February 11 by | 
special Pullman train, covers un jarge | 
and lutensely interesting portion of 
North America, embracing a great 
part of Mexico, the beautiful const re- 
sorts of. Usliforpia, and ou the return 
journey from Caiifornia, the Grand 
Canon of Arizous, one of the great 
wonders of the country. Fourteen 
days will be spent in Mexico and ning 
tewii iu Californie. ‘The Mexico, and 
California Speoisl, to be used over the 
entire trip, will be composed of the 
highest grade Pullman Parlor Bmok. 
ing, Dining, Drawing-room, Sleeping, 
Compartinent, and Observation cars, 
hented Ly steam nnd bghted Ly elec- 
tricity. Round trip rate, covering all 

trip, $575 from all points on the 
Pennsylvania Ratrond sy em east of 
of Pittsburg, sud $570 from Pittsburg, 
For the tour of Mexico only the rate 
will be $350, and for California only, 

gyWhich will leave February 25, $375, 
For itluerary and full juformation, 
apply to ticket agents, or address 

vorge W. Boyd, Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station, 
Pulladelplia, 0-29, 

at | 

Wesley | 

Judge of election, Frank | 

Boho; inspector, Wesley Tate; super- | 

Peters; | 

| the prosecutor, Harris, as a State canp- | 

Grove; over- | 

seer of poor, Benjamin Hoy; auditor, | 
| closures pertinent to the issue as to the | 
| extent he was liteled. 

| tion as a politician and office holder is | 

exercises | 

| was a school boy. 

i time, 

Smith, 

i member of the firm of Swartz & Floek, 

MEEN SUED VOR 825,000 

Harris Bupp'emented Criminal Salt for 
Libel Aske for ua Quarter Thousand. 

State Treasurvr-elect Harris has sup- 
plemented his criminal suit for lite] 
against P. Gray Meek, of the Belle | 

fonte “Watchman” by instituting a | 
civil suit for $25,000 damages. This is 
somewhat in the nature of a bluff, 

probably prompled by the disclosures 

that have been mude showing the     
energetic way Mr. Meek and his | 
counsel propose to contest the eriminal | 

{ suit before the Clem field jury, whizh | 

is sel for trial next week at the quarter | 

There is a big field to culti- | 

vate in the issues raised by this trial, | 

{ aud it will probably lift the lid from | 

| the admitted bribery and corruption | 

| of the last Legislature. In doing this | 

Mr. Meek will render a great serviee, | 
It was the worst Legislature that ever | 

met in Pennsylvania. The position of | 

Ressjons, 

i 

didate and member of the disgraced | 

Legislature makes the proposed die- | 

i Harris’ reputa- | 

very bad, and his close connection | 
: ’ tate b 

with the worst elements of polities | 

ed fact. Mr. Meek engaged in a good 

| work when he determined on publie 

exposure of the wrong-doers. Of 

course it is a difficuit matter to prove 

directly and with personal application, 

but the general 
it | 

fucts are accessible, | 

ted that the | 

worst joules (u pulities and legisla- | 

tion in the State will go on the wit- | 

ness stand at Clearfield. 

and some of 

py 

MR SWARTZ 

Cells Something of His Sehool Boy Days 

in Centre County, 

Freeronrr, Ir, JAN, 25. 

Error REPORTER: —I received a 

| eopy of your paper of date of January 
( 
9, which I read with a great deal of in- 

umber 

place when I 

Oue of the things 

that was recalled was the wedding of 

Mary E. Rankin, mention of 

whose death was made in that issue, | 

Her father, Blair, my | 

It brought to mind a Letest, 

of incidents that took 

wr 
SATS, 

Samuel Was 

| sehiool teacher at Shingletown at that 

Mr. Blair asked me to come to 

his place and net as hostler, which I 

was only too glad to Mrs. Ran- | 

Kin's weddiog was the first weddiog | 

do. 

| ever attended: it was one of the great 

events of my life, and I shall never for- 

get it, When I read of her death 1 

lived it all over again, I thiok the af- 

fair took place in the spring of 183, 

When the hour for the ceremony cane 

I invited the parlor. Of 

course, though timid, I went in, ard 

removing my hat, 

be my first ex- 

perience. Mr, Blair esmne to me and 

kindly asked me to take off my hat, 

which I did. [I felt mortified, but Mr. | 

air did not more than 

was into 

sat down without 

[ Kuew nic tier, it was 

1 
“i 

expose me 

necessary. 

At the dinner that was served [ saw | 

new daiuties, | 

amoung them was my first sight of a 

wiial were Lo me many 

frosted cake, which was very wounder- 

i ful to mie, 

I wish I could meet those dear old 

people again, sud have sa good, loug 

hat, Gro. F. BWARTZ 

[ Mr. Bwarlz today is one of the in. | 

fluential citizens of Freeport, being a 

Ci 

of Goodwin, =, 

directed every ten 

| mouth 

FIVE LITTLE FOXES. 

Among ny tend 
f Tig A little fox 

r vines I spy 
1ii~By and By, 

Th 

The 
un set upon him quick, 1 say, 

swift young hunter 

Around cach tender vine 
1 find the little fox 

Then, fast as ever hunter run, 
Chase him with bold and ln 1 Can. 

: lags and whines 
tender vines, 

No use in trying ~ ai 

my This fox among 

Then drive him low and drive bim high, 
With this good hunter, named-—1I'll Try. 

Among the vir es in my sn 

Creeps in the young fo 

Then hunt him out and to h 
With 

pen, 
1 Will Not Forget Again, 

A little fox 
Among my ¥ 

is hid 

Then let I'm Sorry 

Chase him afar from 

Anecdote of Sims Reeves, 

An operatic sin 

iittle known anecdote relat 

late Mr. Bims Reeves: About 

dle of the sixties, » th 

tenor was living In a hotel! of 

on the south c¢ $, made 

with another guest that he would bla 

bis face, procend the 1 

a few of the songs 

him famous without 

duly 

to 

the mid- 

eminent 

a town 

whi oe 

x ' 

a be 

10 HHL 

which had 

Reeves disoulse 

1 to a spa: 

“My 

dere 

ing." 

stra 

in the 

tributes fron 

In hand the te 

13 

t nge to 8a 5 

5 gr f rr 
way ol 

3 i 
thie boo 

1 r approt 

gentleman who 
requester 

th 

and 

but 

great 

o 

vocals 

skin, and he repli th 

“Not this time, Mr. Sin 

wife is mad about 3 

and you have cost w 

Youl just treated 

of lis 

ous expense b 

HIV 

“Confound 

have made me 

my hote 

The strang 

invitatic v 
i. 

Children’s Menls, 

Children should Iw i 

ular at their meals ane 

between meals, 

Infants as 

The practice of 

every time it cries | 

Jury to its w 

Infant's stom 

at more fv 

hours, 
the same regularity 

to ti Lhe 

$y 

well well 

seattle (18om 
PAR LUEOS 

accordir 

1" 
3 y oO 

fear! ¥ greatest cag . 

mortality of Infant 

the digestive ar 

mortuary ret 

Of a Ln 

Bilkis 

prom 
2 r v 
kins—Yes, m 

| “a ears in ou 
iris 

pon ———— 

re Clase, 

a jut r strike ¢ nas Bimkins 
being a very 

Ti 

paying.—Chicago News. 

* i 

A Little Bay's Life Saved. 

gor tells the following | 

the i 

» 4 wager | 

bh and ging | 

i 

i 

{ 
i 

i 

C. J. FINKLE 

  

T0.. 

Our Friends 
AND 

Customers. . 

In order to make ready 

For our 

SPRING GOODS 

The New Year finds us 

A... 

. 

'KREAMER & SON. 
¥ 

etl, 

Here to Serve You With the Best Goods 

— 

on hand a ful line of   
} We have all the 

HEAVY GOODS 

We 

Marked Down. 

have in stock 

In fact, gome of the 

AM ivi 
  irking Down 

Will surprise y (il, 

nd 
Ga 

Come and gee a 
i 

convincecea., Be 

“| HF. ROSHAN, .. 
— New Furniture Store, 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

CRANT HOOVE? 
Controls sixteen of the 

Life i largest Fire and 

Insurance Companies 

in the world. 

|The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals : no assessments, i 

ros ioney to Loan on First Mortgage | 
Office in Crider’s Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

say Telephone connection. 

SSP ENGOITSODIOVOPIVOGLO000O 

=i New Store, 

|New Stock ..... 

I bavea few words to say regarding | 
Chaniberiain’s Cough Remedy, 

saved my little boy's life and | 
that I cannot praise it enough, 
bought a bottleof it from A. E. 

D., avd when I got 
home with it the poor taby could hard 
ly breathe. I gave the medicine as 

minutes until he 
“threw up' and then I thought sure 
he was going to choke to death. We 
bad to pull the phlegm out of his 

io great long strings. | am 

I | 
Nieere | 

Ada : 

wholesale and retail druggists, and | positive that if I had not got that 

| dealers in oils, paints, varnpishes, etc. | bottle of ciugh medicine, my boy 

I'o say it plainly be is rich, aud it is | Would not be on earth today. —Joel 
| Demont, Inwood, Iowa, For sale by § 

| to Lis eredit that he is not ashamed to 

necessary expenses during the entire | lished at Krenmerville, 

refer to a time when iced-cakes were | 

! one of the seven wonders of his then | 

known world. Mr, Swartz did pot | 

Liesitate to act as hostler when there | 
was nothing better for him to do, and | 

by being a good hestler opportunities | 

{ arose, aud he seized them, — EA] 
A co —— 

Rebersburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. D J. Meyer, of Cen- | 

tre Hall, are visiting relatives in this | 
place, i 

The Faust properly was sold to 
Thomas Sholl last Batu:day for the 

i 
| 

i 

i 

| sum of $830 00 
i 

J. K. Moger left Tuesday morning | 
for an extended trip through the | 
South, his main point being Charles. | 

| ton, South Carolina, 

Mrs, Lloyd Walker has shipped ber 
household goods to Turtle Creek, in 

the western part of the stale, where 
slic expects to join her husband, who 
has been employed io that town for 
several months, 

Miss Maude Winters is recovering 
from a severe atiack of quinsy, 

Mrs, James Frank is confined to the 
house with an attack of lumbago, 

Jonsecration services are being held 
in the Reformed church this week pri- 
or to communion seryices on Sunday 
worping. : 
Thomas Stover, the oldest citigen cf 

Livonis, died Tuesday morning; he 
wan a Lrotber of townsman Elias Sto. 
ver, 

A postoflice has recently been estab 
which has 

been pamed Smullton, in bonor of one 
of the hard working old citizens, Reu- 
ben SBmull, who for many years has 
been un stone mason, and of late years 
was farming near the town which has 
been nained in bis honor, Mr. Smull 
is one of the few remaiving old farm- 
ers whose sncestors came from Gers 
many.   stampa pe 

Bee Grant Hoover before you insure, 

2 % 

  — gags ob Sr 

i J. F. Smith, H. F. Rossman, J. B 
Fisher's Sons. 

— 

FLORIDA, 

Tour via 

Raliroad, 

The first Pennsylvania Ratlroad tour 
of the season to Jacksonville, sllowing 
two weeks in Florida, will leave New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washiogton by epecial train 
February 4. 
Excursion tickets, including rallway 

transportation, Pallman accommoda- 
tions (one berth), and meals en route 
in both dircolious while traveling on 
the special train, will be sold at the 
following rates ; New York, $5000; 
Philadel, hia, Harrisburg, Baltimore, 
and Washiogton, $45.00; Pittsburg, 
$53 00 ; and at proportionate rates from 
other points. 

For tickets, itineraries, and other in- 
formation apply to ticket agents, or to 
Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station, 
Philadelphia. 0-20 

———— Ann 

A Good Recommendation, 

“I have noticed that the sale on 
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver 
Tablets is almost invariably to those 
who have once used them,” says Mr, 
J. H. Weber, a prominent druggist of 
Cascade, lowa. What better recom- 
mendation could any medicine haye 
than for people to gall for it when 
again in nged of such a remedy ¥ Try 
them when you feel dull after eating, 
when you havea bad taste in your 
mouth, feel bilious, have no appetite 
or when troubled with constipation, 
and you are certain to ba delighted 
with the prompt relief which the 
nftord. For sale by J. F. Smith, 
F. Rossman, J. B. Fisher's sons, 

A AIM, 

Gum boots, just right for this kind 
of weather, at—C. P. Loug’s. 

—— IMA 

ds of horse blanke's, from 65 

Pennsylvania 

Al 

ing opposite hogel, 
firess 

It} 
feel | ] 

i 

i 

Spring Mills, Pa. | SMITH BROS. 

Dr. Smith Salve, 

DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES, 

FineNotions 

Dry Goods and Groceri 

atthe Most Reasonable Prices. . . . . . 

ud 
Yon will find we keeep constantly 

“x 
or Sy 

’ 

300ts and Shoes, 

Rubber Goods, 
v fannd iy found in a Or any goods ust 

y 
general Store i, 

¥ 
i 
Ieee 14 

4 
ir 

Country Produce and 

or 
= 

ive you nice, new 

change for the san 

Kreamer & Son, i ka fa 
  

New Goods, 

New Prices. 

HOLIDAY 
1 | We have the larges 

in Penns Y 

Il be 

f the vear. 

11 + 
' aiiev to 

£4 
iret o 

¥ 
i WHE Never 50 comy 

>. L . x Prices on Stoves, 

are away dow 1. 

i iF 1 

family who make a 

gold at redu 

( 

iif 

(OO DBS. 

¢ i Lt 8toe K Ol 

selec 

yw 
$164 

veld 

Jar stock 
$ £ 

Heaters and 

A 

purch 

Spring Mills, Pa, 

  

For all Kinds of Sores. Post paid by Mail, 25 cts. 

DR. SMITH CO.,, Centre Hall, Pa. 
  

CENTRE HALL 

CARRIAGE ¢ WW ORKS. 

We have been planning for some 

time, not Lo give Jou 

Cheap work, 

HARDWARE. 

All kinds of Produce 
1 : ' 

taken in exchange for 
* goods, and at prices 

that will surprise you. 

  

EST OvsE AND LOT FOR SALE «The under 
sigued offers his house and et 

located on the pike, near the dation Juv outside 
the borough limite of Centre Hall, for sale, The 
owation is an excellent one, belug ou the one 
of Main and Davesn streets, Tas house is 2057% 
with wn annex of 16222. five rooms down stairs 
and five upstairs, is new aud well constricted, 
There is a new » able, hog pen, chicken houses, 
ete. on the promises. Cholee frat rere have 
been set on the lol. The progeny (« a very de. 
sirable one. For further particulars, and the 
bargain price aod, engoire of 

H. PETRY LUSE, 
o fkll3 Centre Hall, Pe, 

OR BALE OR RENT. «The undersigned of- 
fore for sale of rent her property In Oen 

tre Hall The property concistsof a house and 
fot i + god condition. lemted oa Main street, 
north of the Diamond, There is good fruit on 
the jot and the house is ranvenient'y arranged. 

MES. MARY MoCLENAHAN. 

FOR SALE-A sot of Blackemith Tools, consist. 
ing of anvil fan, Ardll Sre-place, tongs, ham. 
thers, tape oto, These tools are fi stcinss snd 
Will be sold for 835.00. This sa rare bargain. 

Alan. a new two horse bobaled; sainted an 
ready to hitch 10. Will be sold at & bargain, 
o0jaa JOHN MeCLENAHAN, 

rie 
Vibe gale; calf by hor side three weeks old, For 
further particgiarg hy of 

H.W, DINGES, Contre Hall, 

GRAIN MARKET. 

WRB. ..osinn cos smmiciiomsimsesonsnanusmes wives cotsisomestonumss 
RYO cooniisiiimmmeniviummssssmms: sissies snvonssns Ieverseees 

Old Omnis 
Bar ERE CER RRR EERE LER LES he 

PRIVATE SALE A fresh oow is off red at 

  

Tere 

et 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

BOAR co vnnian crsimins ores FS Er be SE 

ey 

ttf ht dh htt tet ert a Pratatoss 
Ride Ment 
Shoulder 
Ham. 

  

  

  wen Faas 

versie had 
  * ‘ 

SPRING MILLS-0. T. CORMAN, 
(In exchange for goods. Cash also paid.) 
Fravevig | fi 

EEE cou virravipinne low 
Tor 

Lapeis ier 

8 
nce 334 

Baran ema     A 
ARIE ..oorerrren 

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
 

Da Highest prices paid for all kinds 

But to give you 

Good work cheap. 

At the prioss we are now doing all 

kinds of Woodwork, Painting and Trim. 

mign, using only the very best stock and 
workmanship is a proof that good work 

can and is done very cheap 

J. T. LEE, 
Centre Hall, Penn’'a. 

200000000900 GR0CO0O082000 

You will find thee 

“best brands of 
JON BDDVUWBHO RE 

i FLOUR 
9% DVD BDOVDBLOV BR 

are kept by 

JOHN 3. AUMAN, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Pillsbury Flour ana 
John $. Auman Brand 

are the best on the market, 

BRAN, 
SHOR 

HOP OE 
i , MIDDLINGS 

. . always on hand, i ‘ 

Uustom chopping done at all times, 

' Lalo keep Salton hand at all Hines 
n bags or in sacks, 
A Poultry, Horse * Btock Food, 
A new flour of entire wheat and su- 

perior to Graham flour now in stock, 

¥ 

*® :   

\ The Cure that Cures 
) Coughs, 

Colds, 
Grippe, 

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Eronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, is 

0 \ 
2 S 

UR 
So fob 4 
Cures throat and \ung diseases. 
ood by al drugists 25550us 

Sold by J. F. Bmith, Ceptre Hall + ¥. EK. Wie Linden Hall ang 16. H. Long, Spring Mills 

R. D. FOREMAN, WM. F. FLORAY 

FOREMAN & FLORAY 
{Successors to Geo. W. Ocker) 

—DEALERS {N— 
Moni TT 
Grain, Coal, Flour, Mill Feed, 

salt, Fertilizers, Farming 
wl Implements, &c. 

We pay the highest cash prices the 
market will afford for all kinds of grain, 
and at the same time will offer you 
goods as mentioned above at the low- 
est possible prices consistent with the 
quality of goods, 

We make a specialty of 

FLOUR 
and earry in stock the best brands to 
be obtained anywhere, including both 

winter and spring wheat varieties, 
In the line of farm implements we 

offer only the best, including Chame 
pion Binders and Mowers, Su 
Grain Drills and Bucher & Gibbs 

Imperial 

Plows - - - 
Spring Tooth Harrows and One-horse 
Cultivators. The Champisn Binders - 
and Mowers, as well as the Rg : 
Drills, have an _establisted repnistion 
tor durability, lightness of draft, suse 
of / tion, and perfectinn of worl 

ober & Gitbs! Plows have been 
ular since 1830, Ss the bent her 
pose plow ws ares 
plows nlwaye vii han 
rome direct 

man 
ht as 

 


